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a seiminar series dealing with man's
problems in outer space. H. Guyford
Steven, professor of aeronautical en-
gineering, will direct the seminnars,
which will attract the nation's top
experts as speakers.

"MIT Imust educate men who are
prepared not only to design .and build
the craft that we conceive of today,
but to engineer new types of flight
vehicles which at this time we can
only imagine," Dr. Draper said.

MIT has been a pioneer in aero-
nautics. As early as 1896 a wind tun-
nel was built here for the study of
wind pressures. It boasted a 20-niph

capacity. In contrast, the present hy-
personic wind tunnel at 3MIT's Na-
val Supersonic Laboratory is capable
of airflows at reach 8 (3,100 mph at
2,000 degrees).

Glider experiments were conducted
lhere during the early days of avia-
tion, and in 1913 the Institute's first
forimal course in aeronautical engi-
neering was offered. By 1926 these
beginnings had developed into a full,
four-year prograan.

The department now offers a range
of 50 aeronautical subjects, including
a course in orbital vehicles. Sponsor-
ed research has kept faculty mem-

bers in close touch with the latest
developments in the field. The de-
partment's Instrumentation Lab, for
instance, directs efforts of 900 in the
field of inertial guidance and missile
systems. Its latest accompilishmnent is
developmnent of the guidance system
for t he Navy's Polaris undersea
launched missile.

Sonme of the world's outstandinlg
aviation personalities have been grad-
uates of the department. Donald W.

(Cotinfued on page 5)

MIT Alumni Confab

Set For Detroit; Dr.

Stratton Will Speak
Leading a delegation of MIT per-

sonalities, Dr. Julius A. Stratton will
speak in Detroit Saturday, January
31, at a regional conference of MIT
alumnii and leaders in science, engi-
neering and education. The themne of
the conference, the second to be held
in Detroit, will be "Science, Engi-

neering and Education."
Dr. Stratton's first address in the

Midwest Ls President of MIT will be
"Universities-A Key to Technologi-
cal Leadership." He will speak at the
dinner concluding the day-long meet-
ing.

The Detroit Conference will be the
first this year in a series of meetings
to be held in centers of scientific and
technological research throughout the
nation. The conferences, planned for
Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington,
and other major cities, are intended
to acquaint business and industrial
leaders wvith recent development and
trends at MIT.

Prof. H. Guyford Stever, vice pres-
ident of the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences, will speak on "Engineering
Problems of Space Flight". The for-
mer chairman of the Committee of
Space Technology of the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
will also acquaint those present with
the recently-organized Department of
Aeronautics and Astronautics here.

Dl. Carl F. J. Overhuge, director
of the MIT Lincoln Laboratory, will
speak on "Air Defense in the Space
Age". Dr. Ovelrhage was previously
head of Lincoln Lab's Aircraft Con-
trol and Warning Division, and is
well-known for his contlributions to

(Continued on page 5)

MIIT's Delpalrtment of Aeronautical
Engineerling has officially become the
Departmaent of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics, C. Richard Soderberg,
Dean of the School of Engineering,
announced last Monday. Charles S.
D1raper '28, professolr of aeronautical
engineering, will continue to head
the depar tment.

"The change ini name," according
to Dr. Draper, "is like the very top
of an iceberg; much more lies below
and is yet to be seen." The trend in
the delpalrtment is aw-ay froom the
drawring boards because basic science
seems to be the future master of out-
er space. New buildings will 1rise to
house the expanding department t and
plans are now well under w-ay.

One of the first big steps by the
delpalrtment will be the sponsoring of
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Even that most-hardy of all creatures, the MIT hitch-hiker, could not stand the
Many "regulars" chose to brave the walk, rather than to endure the numbing
waiting for the infrequent compassionate driver.

The coldwave which swept ovdre the
East ealrly this weelk brought humor
and mnild protests at MIT--but trag-
edy at twvo other colleges.

Indlirectly caused hy the frigid
wveathelr aind high winds, a filre in
Syracuse, New Yorlk, raced thlrough
a barrllacks-dolrmit ory at Sylracuse
University, killing seven students and
sending many others outside into the
five deglree cold. At Williams College
in \Tilliamnstownn, Massachusetts, the
Dekes welre forced to flee when a
$100,000 fire destroyedl their frater-
nity house.

Meanwhile, at MIT t h e students,
perhaps not 1realizing how lucky' they
were, were complaining bitterly.
While the protests of those walking
uuc~OcIU~Z 'aii IVUULI'mutside i ailg lt^-ud ztildl Ci~at:- tiL'--ughl

the chill air, the cries of those in-
side the dolrms and fraternities vill
probably ring the longest. The lack
of sufficient heating facilities and in-
sulation in the living units, though
long suspectcedl, became distinctly evi-
dent as students sat at their desks,
muffled by many layers of shirts,
sweaters, and parkas, a definite dis-

(Conztinzed o-n 2page 5)

The Massachusetts Beta Chapter of
Tau Beta Pi, national engineering fra-
ternity, initiated thirty-seven MIT
students at a dinner-dance held De-
cember 13. Tau Beta Pi is the most
well-known engineering society and is
analagous to the liberal arts honorary
society, Phi Beta Kappa.

Organized in 1885 as an honor so-
ciety for those taking engineering
coulses, Tau Beta Pi serves the school
community as well as acting as an in-

for lndustrJssiiousifless. SelniorS in

the uppelr one-fifth of theilr class are
eligible and are selected on the basis
of scholalrship, character, and promise
in the engineelring profession. This
year MIT seniors were selected. The

honor juniors must be in the upper
one-eighthl of their class as wvell as
meeting the character requilree nnts
of exemplary conduct and unselfish
service. At the December meeting,
four MIT juniors were deemed -vorlthy
as examnples of their chosen field. Tau
Beta Pi candidates mnust be in any of
the engineering courses and imeet the
scholarship and chalracter reqluilre-
ments. The following future engineers
-werle honored:

Seniors

Emril Battat Jamlles G. Poor
Riclhalr d J. ]riggs Carl(> Quillille-L ,z
:Frederick K. Lowland Adrian R. Rc-ti

lPat! S. Dlo'mx Aaron 1'. Roellb!)erlg
Dictrich W\. 1 ,r u ner E1dar ,h. Safran

Trimph, then

('Charles K. Crawford

Roberlt G. d(l-wards
Ch-arles 1T. 1itzgeral
Bruce Ialrtenbcaum

Eric II. HIasseltine
Richard 1'. Icrknler

Charlcs G. 31ill, Jr.
Donald T. ,;iHng
W'illiam G. May
Peter C. Moss
'Paul G. S-ollris, III

Ralplh 1'. Santoro
lRobceIt ]1. Schoficht

'aull 1. Scott
Barric S. Shliabel
I)avidl A. Slhnidlllan
La reiice M. S!,ir-o
Robert F. \\Webber
\\illi;am L. \\tcbsttr
TDavid E. \\'-isbclg
Samue l e\'ilc>r k y
F tlanklynl \\'1lbm

Jaimes D. \\'illiams

Juniors

Colin Cli\e
IRichardl E. Kaplan

Richard 11I. Oclcr
Cra'ig 1). Sawmyer

The celebration dinnerl and dance
was held at the Town House Restau-
rant for the ne- vmemnbers, the faculty,
Tau Beta Pi brothers and their guests.
Prof. J. P. Den HarItog gave a resume
of his trip fromt Turkey to Japan,
accolmpanied with slides taken on the
journey. Geolrge Bienkow ski, president
of the Massachusetts Beta Chapter
acted as Master of Ceremonies.

The local chaptelr of Tau Beta Pi,
in addition to honoring scholastic
merit, has carried out many serv-ice
projects for the AIIT comnmunity.
Plans are being made now for cooper-

ation with the IWIT Educational Coun-

cil which is comlposed of alumni w-ho

interview prospectiv-e MIT students.

Tentative plans are that the society

Nwill help maintaiin colltact between the

(Conztiznued on page 5) .
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may, in itself, be imiore significantly
creative than the original idea or in-
vention."

He continued, "\Ve llust give more
attention to the role of technology in
the growth and olrganization of in-
dustlry. Our failure to do so in the
past has resulted in misconceptions
and distolrtions, particularly in the
area of big business. The predomi-
nant attitude is still suspicious of
business." Wlithout a view of the
technological factor, it is impossible
to get a full picture of American
business growth and character," he
concluded.

Multiple Winners In

Chess Club Tourney
The MIT Chess Club has announc-

ed the final results of its recent all-
Institute chess tournament. A first
place tie went to Larry Wagner '60
and to Cal W Wagner '61. Andrew
Browider (grad) finished thilrd and
Martin Silverstein '61, fourth.

Next on the club's agenda is a 20-
gamle match with the Boston high
school all-star team, scheduled for
sometime in February. Anyone inter-
ested in participating may come to a
Chess Club meeting or call Larry
Wagner, Baker 215.

Regular Chess Club meetings are
held Wednesdays at 5:00 p.m. in
room 1-134.

AmerLicans' pride in their techno-
cial achievements has exceeded
ir understanding of how they
:e about, Dr. John B. Rae, asso-
te )rofessor of history at MIT,
( llistorians recently at a meet-

of the American Association for
Advancement of Science. He said

It knowledge of technological as-
ts of our history has been too
tmenltalry to enable us to under-
nlid fully the evolution of Ameri-
I civilization.
Vhen the United States was an
!eveloped country, he pointed out,
re w-as no "failry godmothelr dis-
)utillg lalrgesse in the folm of
nonic aid or technical assistance".
" folk-helroes of Amerlican tech-
)gy, consequenlltly, are "Edisons
I Folrds, men with a minimum of
mal tlraining, dedicated to cut-and
, and lacking in scientific back-
und and inclined to be scornful
the scientific method."
One consequence," he continued,
is that to the end of the 19th cen-

the 1relationship between science
technology was somewhat cas-

"This attitude has been modified
,but "the emphasis on the prac-
l still dominates American think-

While we can concede that we
unduly neglected 'pure' or 'ba-

research in the past and now
I to give it more vigorlous encoul'-
nelnt," Professor Rae 1relinded,
loes not follow that the American
hasis on the practical has been
ng. The technique of application

The scene is the Charles and the sidewalk alongside. The blurs on the ice are two MIT
students. The sinister, black blur on the sidewalk is a gendarme. The blurs on the ice are
elated, as they have just broken the law by, literally, walking across the river. The blur on
the sidewalk is elated at having noticed them. Triumph, then . ..
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Course XVI Hints at Future
n Alchemy Gift To

The MIT Libraries
Dr. Sidney M. Edelstein, an alum-

us of the Class of 1932, presented
olriginal maruscript by Silr Isaac

eewton to the Massachusetts Insti-
.~te of Technology in December. The
roclmlent by the famous 17th Cen-
Ly scientist will be used in studies

t the history of science and technol-

The manuscr-ipt is a G61-page, 15,-
0O-word commentary and tlranslation

a book by Nicholas Flamel, a 14th
'cntuy alchemist who claimed to
ae succeeded in manufacturing gold
I(d silver out of melrculry. Flamel's
o0rk was based on an ancient book
y a Jewvish scholar which gave di-
.otiois forl the 1preparation of the
hiiilosoplher's stone" the comlpound
cmlelists believed would tr:tnsmutte
e nmetals.
l)i. Edlelstein, president of the
'exter Chemical Comlpany, has an
:pr)essire collection of early books
n!l manuscripts on alchemy, a sub-
ct iIn which he htas been interested
,ce his college days.
1)1. W illiami Lockc, director of li-
aries at MIT, exprlessed delight in
aeiving the document as it is the
:-y or1iginal worlk by New-ton in the
.ch collection. In adddition1, this
ansltation of Flamel's book, besides
1i,Z -written by such a famous pelr-
;latm as Newton, has never been

")lished. Dr. Locke said that it
AMul prlove extremely useful to
iholars of the 17th Century as it
!,mrosses Ne-ton's views on science
.tsidle his own 1realm of )hysics.

... In Added Astronautics Title
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Thirty-Seven Receive Recognition

Through Initiation In Taua Beta Pi

ALLEN REGISTRATION
An Act of Congress requires

that all aliens in the United States
shall report their addresses during
fhe month of January. An Address
Report Card may be secured from
any U. S. Post Office or Immigra-
tion Office. The card must be filled
out and returned to the stated
places.

Imphasize Science, Research In
%echnology, Concludes M[T Prof.
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ccallnce otf the whole company. But the old Charles Street
gTroupI doesn't exist any mo-re: Ill its place, at 76 Warrentoin

Street, a new group. now called the Charles Playhouse has
huctC ftrimcd, ji. a mlJdcrn thc,trc, formerly a Scoth Pris-
,'tcr;,r (.h~utcEh. 'T'hlc very Fo,,d quality of last year's showis

,uM the success of this ycar's first production, (ite difficult
(O'Ndcl's "Tl'hc h eelall r omth". draw our curJoJty and we
catlled Fran. 4,thi'mey, thre- publ)icity director. to knIow more
,d'>mi/ ,l10.1 rOup YOf WILb, 11qd, O'st Of thIC1n' st1il1 Cn co-

b,,c]ut ccrtatildy domy~b '1/,;I g ood n1 1 bringmg to the
1 l)";ull ,itl,_le~licC fl le 1,cs! tli ,nnlcnrary plays..

(h)it- f'm aI 3,':! w cj scas~m, telde the d~jrc:(tJ() of

MImchlJ Mlr hra, vwho -%.-,)&cd with Jose Quinlcr i N.Y.'s
(.il;Jc it. thle Squar11-c, Ihc (.1,1.rIcs iALty)OLse are currently

!T~vcctini "Holel flav',a,tdls,/', a gay Frencha farc-e by Fcy-
dcalu, in .)pp(,smti:,n to tile preced/ng depressing anld heavy
"Thi lccina, Cohrbmu", and thlis certainly prmo.ys thle flexi-

Md CXIi..S i~teit~son (d theC groLup talenit. Y~OU l111dy ha~ve
noiccdkc tha~t mi~ particulatr muitintm of any actor vwas made,
anld the rcalstn rclhus (;I1 the best statement that canI be

mlidlCcf ,l Ilhc,:ritad c~,(n1!~ny: it works a-nd stan~ds as a

group; tile sumc-es isI partly IIn th-1.tt ad shou1-ld remain a
tlcss. Th'fe prcodut(crs are Alfred A. A.1bert ,nd Frank

5ttgruc mnd foll~wving the original line of "through re-
tpcatcd comtacl butwcen [fie company antid Boston audienices

E'ntclcd as second class matter at tim p), t ,iiiL. at Boatun, Massaciju-
Lc:t; Published cviy 'Tu.;day and qridav. dmm1.ig l),c collegce vta;r,
cx¢ipc oallc:g-vtann. , Ly TITECHI Wdlkcr blcuicial, Carn-
b)r dcc 3,, lasz , TelTcpl m c,, 'rm, ." ,brlb d , it ; 95, 5 r Uiivc:r.ity
; 6(00. EKt 2731. Tv, city [ Ur houL an1 cr1 : a L.;vicc. TR 5-5855.

,qtcoi,~., M Samuilels '59
T,:h i M c-EIS'o¥ 'Sq~

F.c:dhI Reinschmidt, '6(1
Pht~i,.p IC B~cauh. Ii '$9

[Dav:dW Paukt.'39

{,timn L1 $-'.'.'e,.~on '6(1

['ctc: :,t S:ivcxb~.ra' C-

I~a~u:.'u | ¥aldmt~t;'60
V ,:t V4~d. rt %90

Wlih, Vn I;' [;u:kc '59

[,dw }J E,-l~tcns 'Ol
A .: htt , II, F i [li1..l row, Jr '

i'aui T ibh lcr'.sc'n '61~
Fhfi;;p" Faucl..ald %60

Cfla, 1 r l, l

Managing Editor
1usizcss Manager

Editor
Ne ws, I )irLctur
Sports Diitctur

As,_vciate Maniagmg 1-E dit,Jr
A.-isoCidtc MAanaging- E'ditor

Advertising Managcr
Cl',c ulauion Mlanagcr

Treasurer
AS SO iat Iat.dittor

A,,svctiate rl'ws Editor
A-,istamt N.-w-, Editur

Associate EPc:s Editor
Assistant $.)L rtS ,,l.t Or

PORiTS BOARDI
Bu~b Gu.:tntz '60
Leona-rd R Tcnncr '6:1

apprehsnsion of inquisifivo bellboy in "Hotel Paridisc,"

· ..refle~ct ~the taste an~d stadar~d °~ of Lhristc,n cultuir~tl lifL",
the- (_,arlos Playho.usc ig going t. introduce a I noziClty s1I tile
Ul'nizcd 5rates which proed to, v,ork very wclJ i. Paris,
whoaci c-t,~.btishcd by the TI'.N.P.: a restaurant at ]ow Frk'CS.
In tills fa;t-',n o the Charles P'layoinusc i~ proxi;ig itself a
\'er'Y ~.©i. raLUcCu.h cctteri;riise: but nil,st iof ill, a 1,1dcf. v/hc-c

r. eaw l.,xrsc,: ,.tdcrani inert mircr r(f/cii, to enjoy a
geo0 ~n:,J anV ,arch -- cluality lcrirn11ate theatre, anf
/nifiiar..'; ~Hich will. put an cad ti, the obijqati',n every

b ... ... :~ s,~.t<,r adui be-in/4 a sort ,, ~t,'utnca-pig fi(;r

,:hz :t ~s ts o-:tn zr . {~~ C;.cileri (,hle; anid theC
('h.-rlcs Pz:?:ousec:.n b7 p-ruud ,, it- 4chie-xement. Let us

,5 .n :.-.v d;dP~d, oii Tee-day, IDecemf-her
t ,--_. h::a the'n~ M.i.T Iheatrr Pa-rlv Ni,,ht wilb offered

_. .,,r D-:,:S bvv 1hz :e .r- proud ,, caHlhng, Our
Tj e- 6re.

Jean Pierre F~rank~enhu/'s '61

-:- ~ ~~~...:::.:-..: i..: .zai,:.. v,:h 5<7 -Cl'.cy ~i/.u
'...:.--.~. ,' _/_-7:'.:Z. i...ll ?- fAX.V :q-r n[,,c2!

- - x~~~~~~~~-J7. .:. :_ - . -:e r ~.,..:nt::;:,c{: -
:-'. 2'22 22'.: '.- "_: . : .i' -'.-_I-:ld'f F ~:.

::-: ' - :. :-. "- 2v .d_,r 2.z -,:. x

Anrid lvhi d,,e- a grl liike t,~ b)e frea'tcr~, If y ill,;; w- i) t~ k w,
read audfl rernember thlese 'four coirdinal rules of clarisTg:0

1. A gdirt like-3 o be lreo4,,d j,,ilh rape~ll.
vi~en you (call fo~r yo~ur gir, do not dr~,,e up it, frw,)t,. ,f t}:e.

.-,orority hol.lae an'd yell, "Hley, fit lady !" ()et Ioult of your car,
%S'dlk res'lqt:tffuily tov thje door. If. nook re.. t,ertfufly-. Wk;ei; yo
girl ecm, ez~s out, tug your frorelixck and s2rf--pP.rtfuily,"(,o
e-vening, Your tttolior." 'J'}en ojffer- heraM:rioo.frw:t
gre~ater ra-:!qevt carn yollsho your ,rl t},a~i t o offf,r Mcart}/)ro
with its "belief makin's," ffin flavor a./;d liew improve'd fil"t.:r? ft
williniat i media"Pteytayo re/:'t her t;t- e Je ~

diac~r nmerr.rjent, rp--t, ther intiligen~xe. g,,, g,,d ie% b~fre
going out on a date', alway.-: re(epnjb-er bi by .- :ome Mare rl)r:.
l,,w availiable Iin :roft pac-k or fiip-1/4)t your fris,-1dty
vending maitchine~.

2P. A girl likea~ a good l~~.,r
D)O not mronrfff, p ,Aiz the o( r~:tn l~et her talk white-, y,,u

lb.,teni attAnttiveily. Mlake s. re, }:.owievet, that :4.-e }.er.nelf i.- t,.,A
I, ood listener. I rero~llee.t a. 'date. I },~.d once with6. a t o e a .m1.

( ;r~:M~:v~Sigf,y,.-:, a lovely girl, but anjfortmwat*ly.- a i::teier.
not a. talke.r. I tco wa>. a lmtener .,o wie Ju:,',t sat aii' nr:Sgt i,.mg,
¢~*.e} wit}, hi~t hand cupl,{~. over hi.-. ear, s~tnrainin tx; -Ac':h 
word, not talking hour afte-r }L,our unt-i' finally :.1 y/If~I1--i.cema
eame by and :trrrsted ,Js both for vagrncny. I did -a yea~nda
dajy. She(, got b~y withj a susxnet,,.wc ~ :,;i~ h -:-
the .,9,1e supixrt of her agcei }.,mset,;ther.

I
I
II

I

,I

3. A rpirl like, to be. taken toi: pb , ..

Bly "nliu" plaex's I d(o n[ot uYl-:xn extkmsiv Idces. A girl dofe:z
not demriand luxury. All .;he :.vk-: i.~ a prlw~ t',,t i.- a I -ea:,a0.t :.red
gracious. The T,,mib of the {;nkrvowni F/de , fr exa pie.- Q)r
Mount Rushmnore. ()r thec Taj Mahsad. G(r the-, Bureau of ( Weight.-
:and Meawmures. Yind plact,: like th .-,I: ix, take yourir girl. in n,)
circuinstarncci must you take: her to an oktit-cr-:king patft.

/4. A ffirl likes a ir/m to Im, wel[-infarif,'d.
Corme prepared with a few intr5ting f:i.,:ts that you can, :

drop c-tasually int o the, convexation. Like t.i.i~: "Did; y,~u kL.ow-,
Snookielpus.,% that when cattle , sheep, ( camrels, goats. t,: i -
and other rnertibers of the cud-eh,iwing' farrrni.v gzet upq, the-y
always get Iup hind legs first?" Or thns: "Are y,,u avarf..
Hortlips, that corn grows faster at night?" Or this:: "By tfh,'
way, Ioverhead, Os!o did not becormte thre cpita! ,,f ',/:rway~'
till July 11, 1924."

If you C'm slip enough of th¢k~e nuggets init, tile CrrSai m
).,r,,r., dinner, your date will grow to)o torpid to (.at. Soni rn;r-"
tnv(: up to, tt half-iriliotn dollars a year this way

'C ~l, 1~ Maz .qbUl,~nrs

Tlo he list o[ Ihings girls like. add Philip .3forris Cigarettes.
Girlno, rmet:--everybexxig, in fact, likes mild, natural Philip
Mforrlo, r'o-8sllniorrs with Marlboro of this column,.
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"BEST
Foreign Film of 1958"

N. Y. Film Crifics' Award

JACOUES TAT'$ '

"MY 0,"NCE",
8TH HILARIOUS 'WEEK!

KENMORE W~ #BKENMdORE $,
KE 6.0777 -

GET MORE--FOR LESS?
Yes, because of the new
reduced rates on many
"eeconormy-size" Savings

Bank Life Jnsuraxce policies, is-
sued in amounts of $3,000 or
more. You can now get more pro-
tection at iower cost. Ask for
the new folder showing these
REDUCED rtes.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BA.NK
Central Squaro UN 4-5271

r1:3

The I!·· -15} '~

C R O N I N'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunsfor Sfre{ off H arvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILEaD STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAfOOD

l a at a :t :_ Is t , . h

;,:u k~h,: ~kc i~zz. {i: *,mor n~t: .t nu.t:.r tJ, ,sc t of t

;v, i, ;, ~z'. t'n~-,::t'.., r k <uud tkc a dcAltg1fulin//.t

h~2 k~\ :11[,:i- t<.ur~ ,.'i the· <,.~itrtrV.

I[':ii> , ~ ~ Pc-.:'l ::', t' .t Ck':.: .k-lr, \\Nt:~t liddlcbt,:-&..'
t,,,'..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ L

·
r. r. ,

f h~c,. x:',..it,.v, be:. 1-. t.'.; -it .. _: J t t., {h 1 in-

,.;~~~~~~'.' ,.:4[ L"'x;_1,

I L' -. i E .- N, iE.5'
i :f,. NflT .% I .'FCC ol .L

U', I IO 7 Jn I h , i [. ; , l, ,t .

:.-~~~~n,,: hy.r e" h 'F:cu~" b.qti;:kv'.
5:._:....:.z, ~ '-u::6-:xwk..Nht,.'.r.E!..l-Li.D -

retv' e %
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Bfrave New College
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TONIGHT-8:30 P.M.

PAUL
CLAYTON

with ROBIN CHRISTENSON
THE FOLK SONG GROUP, Y.M.C.A.

316 Huntington Ave., Boston Adm. 90c
(Folksong Jam Session after the Concert) -I - - - -- - - - - . I -j--I
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The Tech

LA 'D UCHESSE EA NNE
A Charming and Informal Corner of France

SUMMER GARDEN
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS

OPEN EVERY DAY. INCLUDiNG SUNDAY. FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

224 Newburv St. Cl 7-9126 Boston

DE 8-86882 w "

HOUSE of ROY
c:-Rear Cegnsce 900At

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. To 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Take Out

12 A TYLER STREET BOSTON I1. MASS.

Al3 U Im " 27 E1
Dublin to the Iron Curtain, Africa fo
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded
around. College groups. Also shorter trips.
$685-$1340.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 SEQUOIA (Box 4) Pasadena, Cal.

/s

/O
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i A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER a ]
/S oNL THE BEGINNING OF A WINNOWN

&-

up front ... fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking

R. J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO CO.

WINSTON-SALEM.H. Co

IT'S SMART, SENSIBLE, SPIRITED E .. T
YOUR NEW DIMENSION IN MOTORING

BYSTUDEBAETR

ID This is the ideal car for campus life and off the campus, too. Costs little
to buy, little to run. Only 14¼2 feet long, parks where others can't. Seats six
in comfort. Minimum overhang and virtually no "dead" weight provides
exceptional handling qualities. Choice of engines: (both require only low-cost
regular gas) "6" or "8". With 4-barrel carburetor and dual exhaust option,
the V-8 Lark really moves. Models available are 2-door, 4-door, hardtop,
station flagon. Many options, too, including reclining seats... perfect for vaca-
tion trips. See this honey of a car at your Studebaker Dealer's.

FRIDAY, I Y 9, 1959
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1959i:Page 4

Ifrs what, s up Qral1 that counts
JaILTEr-BLEt N

WINSTON TASTES
G OO D / KE A CIGARE77F SHOULD !
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'57 MGA ROADSTER: Excellent shape,
$1800, 21,000 miles. Call John Brosens,
IV 4-6306, evenings.

TONIGHT thru SUNDAY
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30

SHELLEY BERMAN
TOSHIKO TRIO

Opening Monday: The HI-LO's

}~~~~~~~~~~~
SowE is Jnsfiftrg a NEW POLICY
which Is especially deoignod to increse
Intlrest In JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth. unless otherwise specified..ther
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY El,S'
iesfapd of the REGULAR $3.60 Mielmum
Charge, for all attractions appearing af
STORYVILLE on MONDAY -and TUESDAY
.;9hts. Proof of eollege enrollment or a
copy of this adverfisemenf Is A11 that it
needed to take advantage of this Now
Policy. Minors ere welcome, but wil not b e
served Alcoholie Beveroges. Identifieation
is necessery. GEORGE WEIN

- --- - �LI I 
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The Tech

REGIONAL CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)

the field of aerial reconnaissance.
Dr. Theos J. Thompson, director of

the new research reactor at MIT -will
address the gathering on atomic re-
;earch. In addition, Dr. George lR.
garrison of the School of Engineer-
ing and Dr. John Burchard of the
School of Humanities, will participate
in the Detroit conference. Dr. iIar-
rison, well-known for his efforts to
.xplain scientific research to laymen,
will speak on "What's Ahead for
Science?" "Higher Education for Bet-
Ier Citizensnip" will be the subject
)f Dean Burchard's talk.

AERO
(Continued from page l)

Douglas '14, chairman of the board
of Douglas Aircraft, and James H.
Doolittle, former commander of the
eighth Air Force, and now chairman
of the Space Technology Laborato-
ries, both received degrees here, and
are now members of the MIT Corpor-
ation.

"The airplane is here for a long
time, and we will continue to regard
aeronautics as fundamental. But the
sky, or speaking more precisely, the
air, is no longer the limit. Interplane-
tary travel is yet to be accomplished
but clearly it will be feasible," said
Dr. Draper.

COLD WAVE
(Continued

FLASH

Open House will be held in Dr.
Edgerton's Strobe Lab this Friday,
January 9. Everyone is invited to visit
Room 4-405 between 4 and 5:30. Re-
freshments will be served.

TAU BETA PI
(Continued from page l)

MIT alumni and the secondary school
officials, as well as publicizing the
merits of the Institute.

Tau Beta Pi has also sponsored
afternoon meetings with various mem-
bers of the faculty. Dr. Julius Strat-
ton met with the society December 18
to discuss administrative problems and
engineering today. In October of 1958
the Massachusetts Beta Chapter was
host to the national convention held
in Boston. Nearly 300 representatives
of the over 100 chapters of Tau Beta
Pi convened at the Hotel Vendome for
the convention. The MIT chapter con-
ducted the delegates through the In-
stitute and.the reactor.

from page 1)

advantage if one wishes to move his
limbs.

O n e Burton resident reported
roomn temperatures in the low 40's,
while others, too heavily clothed to
hunt for a thermometer, silply sat
and shivered. The man in question
stated that there were no storm win-
dows or heating units in his room,
aid, since this is not a solitary cir-
cumstance, this fact may become the
next major "point of contention" be-
tween the dorm residents and the In-
stitute. And the Farmer's Almanac
says there's more to come . . .

FLYING CLUB
There will be an important meeting

at 5:00 p.m. Tuesday to discuss an
offer of a club plane. Room to be
announced on bulletin boards.

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 6 AT 8:30
Is

- STUDENT NIGHT
AT THE

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 Warrenton Street, Boston

SEX AND CLUB GO

There will be a
party _at Kappa
from 4:30 till 6:30

combined cocktail
Sigma tomorrow

p.rn.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks- Spagheffi - Ravioli - Cacciatore- Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Hotel Paradiso
ROLLICKING FRENCH FARCE

"Charles Players Make You Laugh and Laugh"
Globe-C. Durgen

"Comic Masterpiece of Suspense"
Monitor-M. Maddock

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES!
$1.25 - $1.s0 - $2.00 Tickets at TCA

St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-956921 Brookline

,,

Man-about-Ml~anhattan Barton Reeb hals a real "head" on
his sho0ulders. His favo~rite bartender told him recently his
last name spelled backwards is "beer."

--From a Broadwua?! colu~mn.

Chief Detective G~ordon Whitewhistle, high roan on

the totem pole which "insiders" allude to as the

Greater New York Alias Squad, regarded me pet-

tishly out of the cornea of his eye. "So you're Reeb's

favorite barman, eh?" he queried, shooting his cuffs

with a small revolver. "You know how these colum-

nists exaggerate," I said deprecatingly, and went on

stashing Schaefer into the refrigerator behind the bar.

"Why all the Schaefer?" he interrogated. "Mr. Reeb

always treats the house," I commented. "He says

it's his kind of beer--real beer." "Yes, and then he
tells how experts call it round because of its smooth

flavor," Whitewhistle ruminated presciently, ab-

sently fondling a kipper from the free lunch. "Right

now, lad, your life isn't worth a plugged nickel or,

for that matter, a nickeled plug."' He produced a
photo from a bulging card case. "I gie :you Barton

Reeb, alias Edwin d'Nuor, alias Philippe Refeahcs."

"Edwin Round! Philippe Schaefer!"S I deciphered

proudly, my unique talent as- ..... . .
serting itself. "The man is a . -::: ............ROAD ~~~~::::. ...
famous jewel thief, enamored? "- ..>-......

of Sc haefer," th e detective ex-: ral "head

pounded waspishly. "And you- : - retly his

hav e now strippedwhimtof highs ... o

latest nom d e g uerr a ." s is cuffs
sAshn schadowfer icros the rergeaor, b:eh]indth br

r-- -.-.--.-- ------------- - - - -..- - --...- --_- ----------------------------
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A Campus-to-Career Case

I Bill Burns (far right) reviews a plan for expanding Syracuse's
I toll-jree calling area with some fellow sttpernisors.
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William G. Burns majored in Civil En-
gineering at Union College. But he had
his own ideas about his engineering
future. "I wanted a job with a 'growth'
company.," he says, "where I could de-
velop and move ahead as a member of
managenlent."

Bill found his 'growth' company-and
his management opportunity. On gradu-
ating in June, 1954, he started work
with the New York Telephone Company.

Six months of training and job assign-
ments in Albany familiarized him with
the Plant, Commercial, Accounting and
Traffic functions of the telephone busi-
ness. Then came 18 months as engineer
in the Long Range Planning Group. In
October. ]956, he was promoted to Su-
pervising Engineer.

Bill was transferred to Syracuse in

August, 1950, as Supervising Engineer-
Fundamental Plans, with a staff of four
engineers and two clerks. In this job,
he studies and forecasts the future tele-
phone needs of customers in a 4800-
square-mile area, planning from three to
20 years ahead. He then co-ordinates
the development of plans to meet future
needs with the various engineering
groups involved. Bill calls it "manage-
ment engineering."

Bill is married. has three youngsters
and owns his own home. "A man has to
build his own security," he says, "and
finding the right place to do it can be
nzighty important. Choosing a Bell Tele-
phone career was the best decision I ever
made. I don't know where an ambitious
young fellow can find more or better
chances to move ahead in management."

righted itself, came forward; -

Whitewhistle dove into a pool of darkness behind a

potted palm as Barton Reeb entered. Although bent

on taking my life, Reeb straightened suddenly to

study a Schaefer sign, and in that moment White-

whistle made his arrest. "What's your name lad?"

he chortled to me as he led Reeb away. "Bob Dood,"

I riposted with a snicker. Wait till the columnists

get their teeth into that little sally.

THE F.&M. SCHAEFER BREWING co., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.

BELL

TELEPHONE

COMPANIES

Many young men, with degrees in the sciences, arts, engi-
neering or business, are finding interesting and reward-
ing careers with the Bell Telephone Companies. Look
into career opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1959 Page 5

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with ihe French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 1 1:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-8933

Opposite Mess. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner M. .T.

SAVE EVEN MORE
Everyone knows Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance
is low-cost protection-

but now you can save even more
on many policies of $3,000 and
over. New, lower rates now give
you BIGGER savings. Ask for free
folder showing new, lower rates.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

Noted for the Best Sandwiches
To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous Herkules Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST . BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 MW. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

Hfe wanted mrore than
"just an engineering job"9
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- UNIVERSITY .
HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580

Today and Saturday
JEAN SIMMONS

"HOME BEFORE DARK"
FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS OF 1958

"MAGOO'S CRUISE" "AMA GIRLS"

Sunday- Monday - Tuesday
DORIS DAY-RICHARD WIDMARK

"THE TUNNEL OF LOVE"
plus "NIGHT AMBUSH"

Continuous Daily from i:30

I . , I _I .. I ..I
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on deck
FRIDAY
Hockey with Cornell
Squash with Amherst
SATURDAY
Basketball at Coast Guard
Hockey at Bowdoin
Rifle with Norwich
Swimming with USCGA
Squash with Williams
Wrestling at UMass

After reaching the half way mark
in the regular season just before va-
cation, the intramural hockey pro-
gram is rolling onward with several
teams appearing to be definitely head-
ed 4toward the playoffs. The top two
squads in each of the four leagues
will compete for the championship in
playoff competition which will begin
at the start of next term.

In League I, Phi Delta Theta mov-
ed into a tie for first place Wednes-
day when they downed previously un-
defeated Sigma Chi, 4-2, for their
second victory without a setback. Be-
fore the New Year, the Phi Delts
had edged Phi Kappa Sigma 1-0 with
Bard Glenne the game's lone scorer.
Monday evening action saw Phi Gan-
ma Delta whip Lambda Chi Alpha
5-0 when Tom. Hastings '61 tallied
four times. This was the Fiji's sec-
ond win, having previously defeated
Sigma Chi, but their record is mar-
red by a 2-2 tie with PKS.

Grad House Undefeated
Last year's champion, Grad House,

appears to have League II sewn up,
as they defeated their closest com-

Thie MIT Hoopsters
Send Sixteen Teams
Into Playoffs Sunday

With this week's results breaking
a three-way tie for first in League
VI, the list of the sixteen finalists
for the playoffs for the intramural
basketball championship has been
completed. Tuesday night Sigma Chi
downed Delta Upsilon 31-23 and Wed-
nesday evening Grad House B dump-
ed DU 46-38. Last night these two
victors played for the league title.

A similar deadlock in League I was
settled before vacation when Phi
Gamma Delta topped Senior House
35-27 and Tau Epsilon Phi 58-26 to
take first, and Senior House beat TEP
51-35 for the other playoff slot. Stu-
dent House broke a second place tie
in League IV with a 57-46 win over
Delta Tau Delta.

League VIII ended its regular sea-
son with three squads knotted at the
top but Phi Sigma Kappa stopped
Beta Theta Pi 45-23 and won by a
forfeit, while the Betas dropped the
Dekes 44-38 for runner-up.

The double elimination champion-
ship' playoffs begin Sunday with Grad
House A favored to repeat.

First Round Games Sunday
Grad House A vs. Student House
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha
Burton C vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Sigma Nu
Winner L VI. vs. Phi Delts
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Senior House
Sky Gazers vs. Betas
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. L. VI runner-

up

petitors, Theta Delta Chi, 3-0 Mon-
day night. Wally Gannon notched
two of the goals for the victors to
bring his total to ten in the Grads'
three wins. Earlier, they routed Sig-
ma Epsilon Phi 8-1 and Theta Chi
5-0. Following closely behind the
league leaders, the Theta Delts have
three triumphs in addition to their
sole defeat, as they've edged Theta
Chi 1-0, and Yau Epsilon Phi 3-1,
and they've crushed Baker House
11-0 when Bill Ross '59 registered
five tallies. In other competition Mon-
day, Theta Chi downed Baker 10-0,
with John Cadwallader '60 leading
the attack with three.

League III is somewhat behind the
others in games completed, and so
far Sigma Nu is in first place by
virtue of 5-0 victories over Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Phi Mu Delta.
Phi Beta Epsilon won their lone en-
counter vith Beta Theta Pi 4-0. SAE
has a 2-0 win over the Betas who
forfeited to Phi Mu Delta Tuesday
evening.

There is a two-way tie for the top
spot in League IV between Burton
House and Alpha Tau Omega who
both boast a pair of conquests. Prior
to vacation, the Burton pucksters
outskated Kappa Sigma 1-0, and Del-
ta Upsilon 8-2. ATO picked up their
first triumph when a third period
goal by Frank Winkler '61 shaded
Alpha Epsilon Pi 2-1. Tuesday eve-
ning, the ATO's squeaked by Kappa
Sigma 1-0. Delta Tau Delta has cop-
ped their only contest by a 4-0 mar-
gin against DU.

The program is managed by Leo
Gagan '61.

HOCKEY STANDINGS

League I

Won
Phi Delta Theta .......... 2
Phi Gamma Delta ...... 2
Phi Kappa Sigma ........ 1
Sigma Chi .................. 1
Lambda Chi Alpha .... 0

Lost
0
0
1
1
3

Tied
0
1
1
0
0

League II

Grad House ................ 3
Theta Delta Chi .......... 3
Theta Chi .................... 1
Tau Epsilon Phi .......... 0
Sig Ep ........................ 0
Baker House .............. 0

0 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
2 0

League III

Sigma Nu .................... 2
PBE .............................. 1
SA E .............................. 1
Phi Mu Delta .............. 1

Beta Theta Pi .............. 0

0 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
3 0

The M.I.T. Humanifies Series
for 1958-59

presents

I MUS[CI,
chamber orchestra

Thursday, January 15 8:30 P.M.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM M.I.T.

Tickers $1.75 (reserved) from Music Office,
Room 14-N236

League IV

Burton House ............
Alpha Tau Omega ......
Delta Tau Delta ..........
Alpha Epsilon Pi ........
Kappa Sigma ..............
Delta Upsilon ............

2
2
1

0

0

0

0 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
1 1
2 0

English H iNTELLECTU AL
Er, gI ish T :_

Thinklish translation: In modern circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square-no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble any-
thing from a Ming vase to a coach and four
-the only word for them is
deceptacle! To the discriminat-
ing smoker (anyone who e njoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion U KY

note: 25-lb. ash trays are very I C

big this year.

JUNE

Thitkish; yE4GGH EAD
CASTLEBERRY. LONG BEACH STA-E COLL

English: INDIAN BAR

for

COLLEGE STUDENTS
and

FACULTY
at the

I| uf Cnrolt
/ decft oratdros xelnAm a n ENU~

Minutes fron Grandvton.tal

A smart hotel in mid-town
Manhattan, close to shopping
and theatre districts. Beautifully
decorated rooms. Excellent
dining facilities.

Air-conditione-d Public Rooms
Write to College Department for

Rates and Reservations,

MI 1D5T ON

Madison Ave., 38th St.. M. V.
oMtrray~ Hill 5S-370

Also operators of the
ALLERTON HlOUSE FOR WOMEN

Now York

fDt~m
. k'' hmklish:'S\tG~

nglsh TLAPIHOT /

English: TVttl SN En/glish: SUAVE PORTER
FOR BOXING FANS

English: pAPER

"'''"ace,'~~~

RICHAI~O COLLINS· WILLIAM & MARIY
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)LLEGE

qr: .' -. M.. ..

PAUL LE VASS- . ' ; ' *
' e~~~~~T~s. ITAC Co

DAV' ID '- ''

* D~~~~AVIa TUB~. IUTHAC C01

Product of v9 e /z.-"-czar is our middle ,ane"
( .4 T Co
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IM Hockey Season Passes Halfway Mark Engineer Ski Team
of Uses Skating Rink

Early risers out for a morning stroll
across Briggs Field have been treated
to some strange sights in the last
week. Yes, there are skiiets on the
skating rink. All part of a unique
training program by new coach Capt.
Robert Shoemaker, ice rink downhills
and trampoline workouts make up for
a lack of good snow in the Boston
area. The hockey team is still using
skates.

Soccermen Choose
Malouffeam Captain

The newly elected captain of the
MIT varsity soccer team is Fouad
Malouf, Course I junior from Beirut,
Lebanon. Malouf "a wonderful team
man," according to coach Charles
Batterman, played right fullback dur-
ing the recent season when the squad
compiled a 5-4-2 record.

The captain-elect was named to the
second team in All-New England In-
tercollegiate Soccer League selec-
tions, along with classmate Ernesto
Macaya '60, from San Jose, Costa
Rica, who played outside right.

RATES REDUCED
Yes, the Savings Bank
Life Insurance people
_ have done it again-

have REDUCED rates on many
policies of 1t3,000 and over. This
makes the cost of the best pro-
tection even lower. Ask for free
folder showing how you can get
more protection at LOWER cost.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, ' ' ' .:": ... "
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, ' l
address, college and class. l l

C I G A R E T T E S

Get the genuine article .- -

Get the honest ta ste
of a LUCKY STRI KE


